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The national League of women Voters in 1945 Issued a pamphlet
introduction soys:

"In order to survive the postwar period of major difficulties
end adjustments and to strengthen our position in taking leadership
toward the just treatment of minorities in other sections of the world*
we must at this time face the problem and determine the bent course of
Action to remove the sore spots of discrimination from our national
life, e, * a Our particular contribution to the solution of the problem
must be that of finding answers to the question, 'How can government
help to equalize opportunities for minority groups?"*

"It is racial discrimination which stands out totu y as one of the
• largest obstacles to the fulfillment of democracy, both in the United
" utates and in the world* ... Government should be ami is concerned with
.Justice, ** system of justice does not insist that citizens love #ne
-•another. It does insist that all citizens have equal opportunities for
*the fulfillment of their capacities/'
*

AS an aid to local leagues in understanding the needs and prob-
lems of minority groups in their own communities, an outline'was offere
for a community survey. The survey made by the Social elfare Cora-
nit tee of the League of './omen Voters of Champaign County follows this
outline,, It is a study of one group, the Negros since this is ous'
largest minority groups, numbering an estimated 3,000 in a population
of about bO,000, (exclusive of stucents at the University of Illinois),
The survey considers six areas of community life: Education, Recreation
;Health, Legal Status, Economic Opportunities, and Housing,
;

KDU CATION^ —« __

Sources of information:

$ Superintendents of schools - Champaign and Urbana
Principals or Vice-principals of Champaign Senior anci Junior
High Schools, Urbana High 'Jchool anci Thornburn Junior High,

Principals of llarquette, Gregory, Hayes, "..'ebber, Lawhead, and
"..illard elementary schools

School social workers of Urbana and Champaign
Secretary of the Board of Education of Champaign
iluaerous teachers in both towns
Uponsor of the ulia ipaign - Urbana Kindergarten association
| . Uocial workers

/iegro citizens
-

Before beginning this phase of the survey we interviewed the
^tx/o superintendents of schools, who gave their permission for- visits
to cl'-ss rooms and interviews with principals ami teachers,, Both
expressed their interest and offered full cooperation in securing
data*

In the two cities there are five elementary and four secondary
° schools attended by both negro and white children* Two elementary



schools in Gharapuif,h, Lcnvlicaci (firat and oeconcl grades) ana . illard
(third through yixth ftracieo), arc all He,' TO. The 44 v/hitc children
livinp in the t.ttwnCMice ciiotricts of theac two schools attend
Columbia, T;hich has no Ilerro pupils,,

-gThere is a v;ide oprorcl runor that ITê ro chile- ren arc e'xcliicied fron
Coliinbia nchool because such a stipulation vao made when the land on
which the school w- s built w.s £.lven to the city of Champaign̂ ? Through
the courtesy of the secretary to the Bor-rd of Education the tail and th«
deed to the property were examined , and no such stipulation v/as contain*
in then. There have also been runor?5 that Lawhend nna '..illard vere
all~IJ6-.ro by city ordinance, ^.cconlinr; to the Board of Education such
an ordinance doea not and could not. exist as it would be contrary to
stfte education lav/a prohibiting discrimination or
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'.illard is overcrov:x*ed , particularly in comparison to neighboring
nixed schools, as shown by the following table,

'..illard
Karquette*
Gregory

-

i'urtheraore , since the enrollracnt in the two second £?rades at Lawhead
school is 55, it is anticipated there will be about this number of
pupils for the one third f;zvue room ot , /illard next year, unless other
arranger-tent o could, be made*

There are also runors that x/hito children are pernitted to change
to & school outsicic their attcndence district to avoid attending a
mixed school, but both school superintendents and the principals said
that this is not the case,.,

There ore no figures on the number of Ifeftro children in the
school ays tens as records do not indicate color. It is known, however,
that they constitute a snoll percentage of the total enrollriont ex-
cept. in two of the elenentory schools where the attendance is about
equally divided (I.Iarquette and Iiayes) and in the two totally ITep.ro
schools (Will-urc and Lawhetd),

In Chanpcign there are eight Negro teachers, all nolilinp; positions
in lav/head or .illard, two of thorn principals. Their qualifications,
education, tmu experience arc as hif;h os those of the white teachers;
in several instance s they hold Ks As decrees. Their salary scale is
the sane t-.u that of the white teachers. They are nerabers of the
teachers* professional groups » the Chanipoifoi j.dueation .'Association,

One white practice teacher fron the University tool-; part of her
tr; ininr at j/jv/heocl, by af-reenent between the principal, the superin-
tendents an*, the teacher, "epro practice teachers have worked in e
nired elenentr.ry school in Urbana, in Chaapaip;n Senior Hifh, arid in
Univeraitjr Ilirh,, Urbana Ilifh had trioc to secure a llegro practice
teocher in nursic becausu of hio outstanding qualifications, but was
unable to because of schedule conflict„

\Thorc are no Mecro nenbcrt; on the school boards
V ,

Grc-ues four raiu aix share one room..



Kearly all the clenentary school buildings In the two cities are
old, not veil adapted to ciodern school practice, and the aixed and
all Negro schools share these failings,. They are kept in a state of
excellent repair and cleanliness juct 03 ore the other schools« They
also have the sane equipment and the saae service of special teachers
in art and rauoic; psyohiogist, ana school social worker* ; One all
schools, Willard, has, however, bi-,d phyoieal facilities. The class
roous are snail 8 particularly for the lor̂ e nunber of pupiio, ;..nd have
only north light. The hallo, v?h<lch are also snail, serve as recreutioi
spree for the children on rainy days* There is no office for the
principal and no root room for the teachers,, The basement, used for
physical education classes, in so small that only part of n group cr2Jl
be accommodated at once so that the physical education period is cut
to twenty ainutesJ

\The playground apace is very cramped, x/ith t.fie result that the
chiltfren spill over into the street during recess periods. To reach
the school nany of the children (in third through sixth grade) must
cross the railroad tracks at a point unguarded by rate or imtchnan,
/it Lawhead (first i nd second grades) the children must cross qiuite
busy streets, Police protection was requested at the crossings but
has not been supplied* Jt has also been refused nt all-white schools
where thoroughfare crossings •'-•ere involved * It is a particular
problen at Lawheod, however, as the children are not old enough to
serve as patrols.

un the senior and junior high schools the negro students are
eiifible for nejubership in all clubs (girls' and boys' othletic
associationsj language clubs, activity groups) and do join anci attend.,
The eleuentary schools do not have such organizations* The Negro
students participate in activities carried on at school at the noon hot
iilso in the afternoon they participate in £araes, handicraft, dancings
They take part in stunt shov/s and in special assembly programs but not
in dramatics. They {TO out for athletics, and there have been outstand-
ing Negro athletes, x/ho have won recognition both in school and irx the
community,, êy attend swiroming classes and have the use of the pools
at the sawe tiiae the Vshite studentn dop (fn the Urbane hich schools
they have he3;4 class office, the present president of the Preohnan
clj'-ss at the nenicr Hi^h Gchool bein£ o Negrq^) (At Champaign Senior
High they have held room offices* Q^&y have in the paat and are at
the present tine serving on student "advisory councils, elected by
the pupils themselves, They hove been elected to such positions as
cheer leader in Urbana Senior I.Iif£h, vhere they have also been chosen
by the student body to represent the school in national contests for
honors and scholarships, such as the Pepsi-Cola contest*) They are
members of choral groups ant' orchestras, and their contributions in
both groups have received considerable recognition fron. the students,

(&s indicated by these facts as v/ell as by observation of teachers
and principals, the relationships between the v,rhite and ITegro students
in raost of the schools is f.ood, a natural tailing of each other for
granted, ) In one junior hirh school, hov/ever, there has been serious
tension betr/een at least a portion of the two groups until the current
year, ,'It became aecessr:ry to coll for police protection in the park



\• -licit a one of the st.uuen.t3 passed on their rdiurn̂ Jtioae.

• . ,, to the statement of -the .prtne ipal ant; of social workers
bin -• restcci upon both croups, neither rroup being always the

jocia.1 i.'orlcers in cioS touch with the situation believed
that the llecro children felt Insecure and unwanted" 0 The tension
seens greatly lessened thio ycr.r0 There ha-.; >ieen only one incident
la UK; school and only one In the park, each involving just two
•individualso/Social workers reported that this year there seems to
be a greater ''acceptance of liegro students In the school as a tiholel)
£l*he groups re:ioi|\y apart, ho1-ever s with no real shoring
of activities^ (llo Ifegroet; hold office here, and althotgh they join
clubs they renain apart ir-. thca and are not integrated vith the groupi
|The FEa proup (of Hone Lccnoni^s students) is the one outstanding
[.exception to this apcrtnec,s«

vScholastically there have been some outstanding Negroes* Last
yearat Charipaign Senior High .jchool tv/o out of six honor students
with a 5* average were Ik:ft.roes. Hocords in elenentnry schools shot;

I that in iione groups that the "le^ro pupils did nuch better i/ori- than
the white students. In other instances Ilenro pupils wei-e found in
the average or beloT.; avernf-e prcup. One hirh school principal said
that, although his Ilerro students did not usually appear in the honor
groupf^JLvas not due to lack of native ability, as shown by inlelli-
^tnce tests, but to overcrov/ded h;>yae conditions ant; other factors not
conducive to studyT) Therft have also been outstanding Negro students
in art and :-iusica""

(parental attitudes have b< en a fuctor In relations in the Rii>?d
schools, Superintendents anc principals sold they received many re-
quests fron v;hite p;irents to transfer their children out of regular
attendance districts to avoid at^cndin.; a mixed school,, One prin»
civpftj afai-hhsiiitiC'. that the viiitc children in ((̂ t'&tion vcre .fretting
nlorx, very \-fll t'ith the I• af.ro childi-en In the fjrouos (It \7«,s alriost
unanimously thu opinion cf the principals and teachers who were
interviewed in the Mixed elencntary schools that the difficulty lay
A.ith the parents., (|hut >he children accepted each other with cuo.ea
jor,ie llegroea felt that some Kerro parents hanpered the adjustnent of

r children In the secondary schools by foaterino ° chip-en-the-

In four of the ,>econdory schools, the principals or vice-principals
reported that parfitrl attitudes hod not constituted a problem, and
that in many instances th*;re was fine cooperation on the part of the
•'ilte parents ir achieving renl integration of the Ilegro students in
school activityJS« There was only rarely an objection on the part
of the white Brents to the use of the pools in the two senior hifh
schools by th^ I!ê rocs0 . t the time the Cha^pai^n Junior !Iif:h was bull
there was mi'-'h protest on the part of sone white parents to the
admission c "Jegroes, the principal saide There v/os also an un-
successful attempt to have separate lunch roora ami other facilities
provided ̂ 'or the He/ ro pupils. vThere hove been continuec; protests
about t'-3 inclusion of the .legroes in the social life of this school,
but tli '̂e tire lessening, accorUinc to the



There is a combined PTA croup for the Negro schools, which.
sends its representatives to the central PTA Council and the
Council luncheons at the Urbana Lincoln,, , ifsgro parents join and
attend PTA in the mixed schools and have been elected offic&raZ?
One principal s: id very harnonious relations exist in her PTA, with
Buppe?^o prepared by the whole group. Other schoola reported that
when Hegro parents attended PTA meetings they were ignored by the
white parents*

•

The three business colleges in the conLiunity, t.'hich are privately
0T;ned, do not accept Ilerroes.

The .Chanpa4gn-Urbana Lin do: gartc.n Association operates at Douglas
Denter, a kindergarten for four and five year oltl chiluven* It is
attended by both Uegro and white children. The present enrollment
is 55« Ther'e are tliQ—trained teachers, both__!Fe.'>:ro, assisted by
§tudents from the University of iTlinois. 1 ouglas Center provides
the rooi.1. The Kindergarten Association pays the Champaign Kecreatlon
rtssociation(v/hich operates Louflas Center) for the he-: t} and prys
the janitor directly for his services. The Kindergarten /.ssocintion
received $.900*00 fron the Coianunity Ghent in the yeur 1947-48, The
parenta pay a fee of ,',3.00 u raonth per child, or vg°00 a nonth per
child Jfcf more than one child from a ftnily attends.

Sources of inffcrmation:

Director of Ghanpaign Hecrecjtion Association
Director of IIcKinley TJLGA.
Director of T./CA
RegiiSOal field %vorker of Boy Ucouts
Assistant director of Girl ,;couts
Director of Hone Bureau
1 irector of Farm Bureau
lire c tor of FHA
director of Douglas Center
Personnel in charge of Gr/stal Lake Pool

Librarians in Public libraries
Social uorkors
Kepro citizens

Membership in local ch- pte-s of such national organizations as
the ocouts, 4Ht Future Hone Makers of America, is open to all
vuthout respect to race^ creed, or color, in accordance v;ith both
national policy and that of local lenders. There is an all-=Fegro
cub-scout den i nd an all-iTegro scout troope ilef;ro boys have been



invited to join the cub pack in the mixed Negro-white schools and
have occasionally joined and been well received by the other boys,
The Kegro groups participate la all regional scout activities sue!,
as the scout circus, hobby shows pot-luck suppers (in which the
parents also participate) t and have won awards,, FOP the last two
years they have attended scout sususer camp,-, together with white
troopso According to the regional i'ield director this new plan
worked very successfullys There v/as no friction between the two
groups,., and' soon it was no longer two groups but "a bunch of boys
carrying on activities together3" One of the Negro leaders also
expressed satisfaction in the way the plan had worked out0 He had
the highest 'praise for the continued support given by the regional
staff.

The Girl Scouts have mixed troops in all the elementary schools
which are attended by both Hegro and white children0 Only in.Cham-
palgri Junior High School is there a separate Hegro troop0 There
la also an all-Negro scout and brownie troop at v/illard3 the all-
Negro schoolo As with the Boy Scouts,, all troops participate in
regional activities including pot-luck suppers for the families/,
In the past the Hegro girls have not been permitted to attend the
summer camp by a decision of the Scout Board o Plans have been madee
however ? for them to attend with the white children during the
coming summera • When raised troops went to the roller- skating rlnks
ordinarily closed to negroes, leaders were able to secure permission

the management for the entire troop to attend0 All scout leaders
reported the mixed troop a success9 stating that it functions har-*>
moniounly as a unitj, not splitting Into separate groups,

Negro girls are active in the Future Home Makers of America3
& group which draws its membership from home economics classes in
the secondary schools, and have been elected as officers, Th&
sponsor of the FHA reported fine relationships within the groups in
all the schools,,

•

There are no Negro girls in 4H clubs at preaent though two
years ago there was a Negro- group which was outstanding in that it
was the only local group in which all members completed their pro-
jects.. There was last year one Hegro member of the 4E group in
Lincoln School8 Champaigns She was the only member to complete her
project^ There are in the community no 4H clubs for boys*

only YWCA in the community is the University ones which
is set up primarily to meet the need of the University studentsa
ftegro students are welcomed and participate actively, serving in
the cabineti The YWCA sponsors girls' clubs in both elementary and
secondary schools, University students acting as leaderSQ One of the
most successful of thessj in the opinion both of the school and of
the YWCA director„ was the group of the Champaign Senior High8 which
had both white and Negro members0 By national policy the YWCA is
open to all and has worked actively for the elimination of discrinln»
ation,,

-



The i.LcJinley !ft*c/- does not adrait Ilerroes to membership, by
policy of the local board * .Uê roea do corae to the building rvhen
Croups to ','hich the7 belong raeet there., They ere not pernitted to
use the pool,, I-.eEibersliip in the University YIICA is open to Negroes^
who participate In procraras and. activities and serve in the caDi.net>)

The Urbana Youth Center is open to alls Participation of llê ro
younr people vt.s {-renter at first than it is at present* The Coun-
cil running tha Center was chosen frort those v/ho petitioned to be
on it, but no aegro petitioned„

The advisory committee of the proposed Champaign Youth Center
passed a resolution that it should be open to all young people. The
gift of (1C,000 toward the Center contained the stipulation that
no discrimination should be practiced,, ,,hen the matter v/es voted
upon at ChtTipaien Senior High School and at University Hirh School9
the students voted that there should be no diserinination.

In 1940 the l.our.las Ocmrmnlty Center v;as built with funds ionated
by the Community Cheat and by private subscription* It is in a pre-
dominately Nefro section of Chunpaifn and is attended mainly by
Serroes. The title is held by the Churipaifn Civic Foundation, v/hich

\s it for 01*00 a year to the Champaign Sear-eat Ion Association,
T'hich operates it,. The association provides betv.-een f 5,000 and :"7,000
a year. Salaries of the staff total $4,820 a year and cutintenance
costs take up much of the remainder of the budget, leaving very little
for recreational equipment-*

The staff consists of a full director and a full tins assist-
I ant Yv'ho also .sets as secretary, and a oustoc'ian. These positions
are held by ie^roes, There is an overage weekly attendance of 19000
to 1,£00 pe.-sons, t\;o-thirds of v.'hom are youths. The center offers
supervisee play for children from six to thirteen on five afternoons
a v/eek: )-̂ sket ball, volley ball, and various clubs,, In the evening
the Center is open to adolescents for ball canes, dances, choral and

' orches'^a groups, and club neetincs»

.11 general activities sponsored by the Champaign Recreational
i .association ore open to Megroeo, who clao participate in athletic
u-.ets, etc. Their attendance at the suriMer prograris in the parks
.s largely at Douglas Park, of -which the director of the Center is
the supervisor,

facilities of both city libraries ore available to
The chi'luren atte.riS story hour am; belong to sunder reading cluba
That they do not corae in greater nuabers was attributed by both
children's librariona to the distance of both libraries frori their
ho iesc Chanpaifri Library has a branch at the Liarquette School,
which is used to a rre> ter extent by

Q?he swiinnin^ pool at Crystal Lake Park v/as opened to Heroes
in a&Sut the midule of the 194.7 season, the first occasion \u'hen

'mixed sv/iniiinc has taken place* -'The pool personnel reported that
they received both complaints about the neu policy and congratulations
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upon It-, There v/ers no Incid.eiLts., The ISagroas kept by themselves ;
it was mainly boys v?.ho attended »

In the soft-ball contests for boya ten to twelve years old 8
sponsored by the Urbana Park Board in the summer of 1947 8 there
was one Negro teacu There was one Hegro a regular member of the
Lincoln School team^ and Wegro boys oceaaionally served on other
teams if the regular mewb 21-3 v;ere not present,. Only 0x10 Negro came
to the Field Day «t Carle Park. I-Jepro eMldreji came occasionally
to Crystal Laice Park* usî  the avdngs and. other play equipment 0
The recreational director v.'as ' able to draw only some 'of the younger
children into the games and activities; the older ones could not be
persuades to join* The Isegro children vier-a accepted as a matter of
couras by -the white children but some white parents complained of
the presence of Negro children..* The policemen on duty also com-
plained of their presence 8 although they \vatched over them' as care-
fully as they did over the white children and treated them kind3.y3

v!The bowling alleys end skating rink and many dance kails private--*
ly owned, are closed to degrees., Until recently all r.iovie' theatres
except the Co-ed required Negroes to sit in certain sections at the
side or in the rear of the .balcony , ana there are still some attempts
to carry out. this

Some of the Nef;ro leaders feel that recreational opportunities are
inadequate for younp people in their late teens and early twenties*

HEALTH

Superintendents of Buriihsm ,. Mercy g County, Outlook Hospitals
Champaign-Urbana Public Health Department
President of County Medical Society
President of District Dental Society
Public relations officer of Carle Gliaic
Business manager of Christie Clinic
Social workers
Negro citizens

Hegroea are admitted to all hospitals -anti cliaics in the ccanmuni-
ty (Burnham, County ̂  Mercy and Outlook Hospitals, Carle and Christie
Clinics )0 Carle Clinic does not make a practice of accept .lag Negroea
for maternity service although it has done so on one or two occasions B
The restriction was mad© because of the attitude of white patients
rsther than a$ a matter of hospital policy,, The prenatal clinic is
open to Negroes* All other services at Carle Hospital and Clinic are
open to Negroes on an equal basis u according to the official state**
ments of policy and to the experience of Negroes In the ocaaaunity*
Negro patients are also accepted from outside the coirinxuaity0

There is no sê r elation in the waiting rooms of hospitals or clinics
Private rooms are available to Hegro patients. It was stated by Heg.ro
citizens that in the v/ards Negroes are usually grouped together d



•A state statute, the Cit; •••. xad Vlliag yfe, stipu] • •. La Its
hospital, section (171) that all 3 >spit " . satablished • -.:.. ; - •••..' this
act must provide aeccroco-:• .•/• ,•,::..;,:• fox ar. sick or Iniurs-d person'
in the city. This applies to Burnharn Hospital.. AX ins present
time Burnhaia Hospital does .iot accept any patient, white cr ITagro,
for whose care payment is made by the ". -,aois Public Aid Corned s~
sicn (aid tc dependent children, tlie age;" and "chc blind) en the
Grounds that the payment is inadequate*

Special clinics, such as the Planned Parenthood and Well Baby
clinics»jhave proportionately large Negro attendance,

None of the hospitals in the community has interns, cdthsr
white or llegro.

The only schools of nursl,ac; in the cciammi ty are at Buraliam and
at Llercy Hospitals., neither has any Negro girls, Burnham Hospital
has stated officially that a qualified Ifegro applicant would ne
accepted,, Jhen a well-kncv/n and mueh-respecteci white social worker
in<iidred about the admittance of a well-Qualified Kegro girl in whom
ene vs.s interested, she tva:* given the nsme of a nurses association
tc which the girl might write* Mercy Hospital stated that •choy too
suggested. out-cf->tovn training schools to Negro applicants. There

"are known tc be- three Nsgro girls in the eoffiin'onlty at present v;ho
would like to enter nurses training,

Thsre is ao Negro physician In the cojaaunity at present, although
| one Negro practical, here until his death a £«*v ysars ago,, He was
permitted to attend his patients at Mercy and at Burntiam Hospitals,.
The Cities an& Villages Act, referred to above, provides that all
Physicians recognised aft legal practitioners by the Statt3 Board
of Health shall have equal priti^eges in treating patients ir- any
hospital established under the Act, This applies to EurnJiaa« The
stfiff at County Hospital is appointed by the County Hedical Gociety.
From a list of volunteers five physicians ean;e at one tirae. on a
ithree nonths basis* The Necro physician never served on the staff
; at County Hospital* The Negro physician was a.member of the County
^liefiical Gociety,, v/hich has no color qualifications for riembershipa

The riunber of physicians v/ho accept Hegro patients has not bean
precisely determined s but nany do ao •* oone in office hours e,nd some
at special times > They also make hone visits for iiê ro patients*
|!.lany Negroes expressed the opinion that they received excellent
; medical care in all hospitals one! clinicss and i'ron private
:• physicians v.'ho accepted their cases.

•Dental caro Is Q problen to the Ile^roeo, There are no IJegro
'•dentists in the eorammity at present, although there have been in
'the past,, jis far as the com»iittee could learns only i'ivo dentists
Laceept I'Tef;ro patients and some of these only outside regular office
1 hours.) The oral surgery deportment at Carle Clinic, the only dental
service at the Clinic„ is open to liecroea, and they do no there for
'-;care« The president, of the District Dental Society said, that the
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s-eoiety i;s concerned about the problem and has discussed it* Hs
also stated th&t aany of the dsntista would accept Bagro patients
If white patients did act cancel their appointments when they found
Negroes In the waiting room* Membership in the District Dental
Society is open to Hacroee; there are at present several Negro
members from other communities.

The dental examinations of all children in the public schools „
•under the mispices of the Champaif?n~IIrbana "Public Health Department,
were carried on at Lav/head and ,/illarcl, the two all-nepjro schools,
Tito principals reported that follov/~up care is being provided for
the children whose families could not afford to pay for this,

The public health nurses carry on health education iii Lav;head and
,/illard schools,,, as they do in the other public schools. They do
much health education, particularly on the care and prevention of
contagious and infectious diseases in connection with their visits
in Ne^ro hqnies.

A aoro definitive survey would be needed to give a complete
picture of how adequately the health needs of the Negroes are met.

LEGAL STATUE

Sources of information:

State5s Attorney •= present and past
Clerk of Circuit Court
Lawyers and Judges
Social Workers
negro members of the community

Illinois has had a strong Civil Rights law since 1885,. Amend-
raents have been passed from time to time for further implementation*
the last in 1937, The law prohibits discrimination because of race
or color in places of public accommodation and amusement, such as
eatinc places, stores, theatars, skating rinks„ rest rooms8 and
all public conveyances.

Offenders are subject to both, civil and criVdnal action,* A
public officer or employee is subject to dismissal for violation of
the lat/,«

It also prohibits cny public officer or employee of the state or
of any county, municipality» Park District, or State University
from denying to any person, on account of racea color or religion
the full equal enjoyriont of accommodations and facilities of his
services or of any property under his care*



The penalty for violation of the law is a fine of $25 - $500, im-
prisonment of not more than one year, or both* (Paragraph 126}

The State's Attorney is responsible for the enforcement of the
law and the prosecution of cases even when suit is not brought to him
by individuals or groups,. (Paragraph 1S8 e)» It is the duty of the
sheriff and of the police to investigate and secure evidence of any
violation of the law,, end to make complaint against the offender
(Paragraph 128 a).

Community practice conforms with the law in public conveyances„
stores, rest rooms* Until recently it has not conformed in eating
places and in movies j, where Negroes were required to sit in certain
sections. Skating rinks anci bowling alleys are closed to Negroes,
Ho instances could be foundt in the last ?J) years, of the state's
attorney or police taking the initiative in investigating violations
of the lav/, indicating that such action is not expected of them by
the community.

Since 1940 only three individuals have filed complaints under the.
law. One involving discrimination because of color in a novie
theater was settled out of court. A crirainal suit involving dis-
crimination in an eating place was dropped because the witnesses
refused to testify. In a eivil suit involving discrimination in
a restaurant, the jury found the defendant not guilty.

In the last two years the Student Community Interracial Com-
mittee has brought to the attention of the State*s Attorney discrim-
ination against Negroes in some restaurants and in movies,, These
violations v/ere handled by the State's Attorney out of court. Dis-
crimination is no longer practiced in these restaurants, This in-
cludes all the campus eating places and some down-town,, Other down-
town restaurants still refuse to serve Negroes or give them unequal
service.

In the movie theaters Negroes are no longer required to sit in
certain sections although attempts are sometimes ssac'.e to affect
such seating„

Both white and Negro citizens nave said that police have searched
the homes and persons of certain Negroes without search warrants.
There also seems to be a custom of holding "suspicious" persons for
the allowed three day health (veneral disease) examination^, which in
some instances constitutes a misapplication of law. However,,
"suspicious" white persons have also been searched witFouT~a warrant
and held the three days. The practices do not seem to have been
directed only toward Negroes,,

There is one Negro nenbar of the Champaign police force,

There are no Negro lawyers in the conaiiunity at the present time
although there havo bean in the past* V/hite lawyers accept Negro
caaea and, in the opinion of Negroes who v;ere interviewedf put
forth their best efforts in the clients* behalf. Negroes may be=>
come members of the local bar associations
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One highly reputable and responsible larger and some Hegro
citizens stated that juries seem sometimes to be influenced in
decisions on the importance of civil or criminal damages v/hen one
or both parties is a Negro«

On the \.'hole there has been no criticism of the judiciary,
which is considered by both Negro and white citizens to b3 just
and without prejudice.,

In the period from 1940 through April of 1948s according to
the Clerk of the Circuit Courts 46 Negroes have served on petit
juries* The record of jurors who have served does not state race
or color of a juror, hence these figures are based upon the
recollection of the Clerk* According to the statement of the
Clerk and of a former state5s attorney8 there have been six Ne»
groes on grand juries since 1940* Statements of former state-a
attorneys indicated that in the period from. 19EO-1940 Hegroes
had served on petit juries from time to tines but infrequently
upon grand juries. The Supreme Court and other appellate courts
ha?e reversed verdicts given by juries from which minority groups
consistently had been excluded.

In this county, jury lists are made up by the county super-
visors a For the grand jury panel they submit the complete list*
There is no drawing by lot* For the petit jury each supervisor
submits a large number of names t from which the jury panel is
drawn by lot. The coroner selects the coroner*s jury; Negroes
do serve from time to tine on this jury*

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES

Sources of information;

Local employment offices
Union officials
Postmaster* Champaign
Postmaster8 Brbana
Oounty Clerk
Older Negroes long resident in the community
Youngers skilled Negroes
Negro Veterans
Factory owners and personnel managers

In attempting to ascertain local employment opportunities for
Negroes,, we aet up a sample list of- 62 occupations requiring all
varieties of skill and education^ In checking this list we found
variation between the pattern in the community and that at Chanute
Field and at the University, Since the University employs over 6000
people locally,, its policy will be reported separately, Chanute
Field,, which is also a large employer of local labor,, will also be
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considered separately,.

The opportunities in the connunity fall roughly into four classi-
fications when considered in relation to Negro particlpation*

1. Jobs in which no Negroes are employed at
present —— 36

That is: no Negro, no matter what his training or
experience, vd.ll be hired locally as a bank clerk,
a raovie usher, a store clerk, etc,

2. Jobs open to Negroes in certain limited instances - 10
That is: one factory hires machine operators solely
on a basis of skill; there is one Negro policeman*
one mail carrier; one business firm employs one
Negro clerical worker, etc. Two manufacturers hire
Negroes, on an equal basis with whites, as drop forcers
and machinists.,

3* Jobs open for limited and/or segregated work -=• 1£
That is: employers look for Negroes for certain spec-
ific jobs which are carefully delimited from other
jobs in the same establishment or are the only hired
work done on the premises: dlsh~washing, cooking8
steaming and pressing, maintenance work, etc»

4. Jobs open absolutely on a basis of skill —— 4
That is: a qualified Negro vlll be hired to work
at the same jobs with whites in unskilled construction
work, in street repair, on railroad maintenance work
and In grain processing *

Another viev̂ jpf the situation is obtained from the policy in
local unions, (There are 35 A, F. of L0 trades unions represented
in Chenpaigii-Drbanao Hone of these formally bans Negroes, but in
actual practice only fourteen unions accept them. Bach of these has
sone Negro fiembers.̂  They are: Bakery and Confectionary u'orkers,
Blacksmiths and Drop Formerst Building Service Employees, Electrical
'.'orkers, Grain Processors,, Hod Carriers & Construction Workers,
llachinists, Uail Carriers, Glove ./orkers * Municipal & County
Employees, Truck Drivers, Hotel & Restaurant Employees, and two
railroad unions - LSaintenHnc^ of '.Jay, and Firerien & Oilers. The
one Negro policencm, in Cbanpaign, is the only Negro working for
the municipalities except in non-skilled work.

/-.
(Certain chances occur. Nex; opportunities open: the telephone

company has two JJegro switch board operators for the first time this
year. However * there are fawer opportunities no1;/ than in the past
for Negro waiters. The jobs considered in $2 (open to Negroes in
lotted instances) may be increased or decreased at any tine because
heir Biunber depends entirely on the individual employers.



(̂ certain number of Negroes manage to support themselves by
praetisinr ¥arious skills and trades within the Negro community,
dealing exclusively with Negroes,. There aret for instance» Negro
pi'iiii.vjiii wixu ut.-;.i-_j...̂ i,wvitj t-.ua kjcttU'wivjifctnsr) This only indicates the
variety of skills existing within the community; it does not meaix
that there is real freedom of opportunity in these occupations*
There is a Negro plasterer who works for white builders, and there
is o cleaning establishment owned and operated by a Negro, sei-ving
whites and Negroes,

In an effort to decide whether this strict limitation of
employment opportunities reflects a lack of skill in local Negroes,
\ve look to the University pattern, (5he nonacademic and student
employment offices accept applications regardless of color although
they note it^Then x'hen any division of the University - office,
.bureau, etc. - needs a worker it applies to the employment office.
iThe ultimate employer may reject applicants on the basis of color
though the nonacademic office makes an effort to place as many
Negroes as it can, There are Negroes working for the University as
stenographers, clerks, assistants in the library and laboratories,
mail carriers (4), food handlers, maids*,, leaf rakers, and maintenance
men. )

The University policy in hiring academic personnel is also
officially non-discriminatory* There are,, on the local campust four
Negro academic appointees, research assistants* The Negro housing
problem limits the possibility of securing the services of Negroes
or professional rank*

Chaaute Fieldg during its peak expansion^ hired raany Negroes
for skilled work, solely on the basis of skill* There were sten-
ographers, clerks and technical instructors as well as kitchen
help and maintenance men. There were promotions in this group»

That these two employers find local Negroes to perform skilled
and semi-skilled work proves such workers are here.

Another aourca of information is the experience of local Negro
veterans who received Federal support money because they were trained
to perform work •which they could not get because of their color. Thus
a nan trained as a carpenter received assistance for himself and
children because union membership v/as barred to him and he had not
the capital needed to sot up for himself„ An incomplete list of
veterans in the community included men who were qualified as barbers,
office workers, experts in aviationf diesel engines8 electronics,

A fourth source of information on qualifications and training is
list of other local Negroes who have not been able to find work

in keeping with their skills * This list, like the other, is not
thorough canvass ot the community,, but it includes persons from
8 to the middle forties* persons who range from, high school grad-
tea to M*A.'s, They have worked in the &riay or prepared at school
r O..;j.v'orsity for skilled occupations vmich they cannot practice
ocally, Some are, as a result, doing nothing; some are washing

—i
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dishes; some are practising their skills in Washington,, Chicago,
Dayton,,

is sonetimes asserted that Negroes and xvhites cannot be
raided", that thejr cannot, v/ork together in the same office or shop.
The experiences at the University and at Chanute refute this; there
Negroes have v/orked v/ith whites efficiently and amicably- The
places where certain community employers take Negroes on the basis
of skill have had similar success*, The personnel manager of a large
local factory which for nine years has employed white and Negro
operatives was interviewed. His aomraent v;ass "There isn*t any
problem in having the two races worJte together* If employers
only try it, they would find that their fears are groundless,,"\.-

The president of the Central Trades Council, A, £; of L* 9 de«
Glared that the Illinois Federation of 'Labor ls../.h favor of'the
principle of non-discriminatory employment, ths't It would back fair
employment legislation which v/ould be equally"'applicable to manage-
lent and lab or <> ••

^

-.pers

drivers
& oilers

Switch board operators

\0 Open on equal basis 4

street laborers
" "tiding laborers

^•id maintenance laborers
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Sajn|)^Jjy3t^^

(partially reciieeked — Mays 1948)

1, No Negroes employed at present
36

store clerks
office workers
linesman
mill workers
accountants
nurses
bank clerks
pharmacists
cold storage workers
engineers
conductors
lock smiths
fuel oil salesmen
theater ushers
theater cashiers
sign painters
upholsterers
tire repairers
telegraphers
sewer builders
plastic workers
dairy manufacturers
milk drivers
bus drivers
grain dealers
fruit & vegs dealers
exterminators
sanitary haulers
butchers
milk handlers
'librarians
carpenters

inters
lectricians
elders
'Pinters

23 Occasionally open to
Hegroes by captain
employers 10

garage mechanics
poli eenent (one)
confectioners
waiters
ice manufacturers
shoe repairs (one shop)
mail carriers (one)
machine operators
blacksmith & forgers'
factory electrical v/orkers

5. Open for limited and/or
segregated work 12

barbers
teachers
steamers & pressers
boot blacks
cooks
dishwashers
porters & janitors
domestic helpers
laundresses
truck drivers
firemen & oilers
switch board operators

4» Open on equal basis 4

street laborers
building laborers
railroad maintenance laborers
grain processors
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HOUSING

Survey made by Champaign County Housing Authority 1941
Director of Champaign County Housing Authority
Attorney for Gharapaig& " " "
Acting Director of the Champaign Urbana Public Health Bapt*
Substitute Acte. Dlr. " " " " "
Sanitary Engineer
Fire Prevention Officer Champaign, Fire Department
Fire Chief Urbana "
Superintendent Building Construction Champaign
Commissioner of Public "works Urbana
Pamphlet I Substandard Housing of Champaign Urbana, Illinois,

Prepared by the Regional Planning Commission of Champaign
County for the use of the Citizens Housing Survey Committee

Association of Commerce„ Urbana
Social Jorkers
Negro citizens
Direct observation of substandard housing and. Interviews with

some of the tenants.

/
(Housing in the Negro community is a sorry picture. Many of the

streets are not paired , becoming mud holes or dust bins with varying
weather conditions* Some streets have no sidewalks*

there are many vacant lots there Is great overcrowding
ithin the hones. Social workers cited as examples: 21 people (17

Children) occupying a six room house „ and a family of 7 children
a mother occupying a dark attic roocis which served as a thorough*

fare for a family in an adjoining rooms and which was over a rooming
xouse for men where drunkenness and brawls were common* Even back
In 1941, before the housing shortage had become severe in the com-

ty at large, the Champaign County Housing Authority's survey
ihowed that 110 out of 587 Negro dwelling units were occupied by
,ore than one family group or had lodgers,, although 67$ had only 1

2 bedrooms ."̂

(jlpw the shortage is so severe that sheds formerly used as coal
fins or other storage places are now used as dwellings, and flimsy

ir paper shacks have been built out of odds and ends"*; From one to
'ive of these makeshift dwellings can be found in the rear of one

ill lot. At a Beach St. address 18 individuals (1£ of them chil-
•en) occupied 4 shacks,, On Beardsley St. SI people occupied 5

jhacks, served by one outside privy a The lot was so small that the
[hacks were almost touching, At a Dublin 3t. address 4 families (7
children), occupied the nain house and shack in the rear& with on©

ttdoor privy, There are blocks on Beach , Hill* and Oak Streets
rtiere clusters of shacks are found in the rear of every lot,

We talked with a mother living in one of the shacks. She, her
[disband,, und 6 children occupied a 3 room shack, the rent of which
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vas ,$17 a 50 a month o -The rooms were so tiny that double beds nearly
Llled them, so low that the hat of a person 5' 2" touched the ceilingc

the stove pipe passed through the old splintery beards there
is only a small circle of tin to serve as fire protection* There

»ere no closets or cupboards"^) (Water had to be eerried frora en ad-
Joining house; there was no provision, for disposal of waste water
jther than to dump It out of doors <T), In spite of the.se handicaps ,
the mother and two youngest children^ "thcs only ones at home,, were

Lning clean as to clothes and per3on» Ths mother said her husband
13 making a week, so that they could afford a better place.

to live if one~~eould only "be found, \Life was very difficult there ;
bhe children ware restless and quarrels orae because they had no place

play and couldn't sleep at night with so many packed in one bed.
_ children stayed away free home as much as they could. Formerly
they had had a .house "vdth a real bath-room" so they found it very
ird to get used to living like tliis0 Alt was eliaost impossible to

ceep the place free of vermin and rats, which gnawed their way
through the boards of the shack* (Social workers, too, told of
families where the babies had continual sores from being bitten by
|he rats at night* )

r~
(JJpt only the shacks and sheds but many of the regular houses
•e in a condition hazardous to health and safety« The Housing

Authority -Survey of 1941, previously referred to^. studied the 587
Bouses in the community occupied by Negroes0 It listed 85 dwellings

unfit for habitation and 22S in need of major repairs., Taking-'
le 1940 U S census figures for number of dwellings in the^v/ocities
jcupied by white people, tile survey figures .show that,lQ^jof_all
jdtejlwellings was substandard, whereas 74$ of the ..Negro housing

substandard^ According to social workers and others familiar
' the area, conditions are worse than in 1941 j more people

rowded into unfit dwellings, more condemned structures occupied*
Teraverage rent for these dwellings is §25 •*> $50 a month, th'o
ae run as high as $50 a month,,

Mention has been made of the outdoor privies in the shack
Dlonies, but it is not here alone that they are found0 . laJLQ4JL
,e Charapaign County Housing Authority's survey showed. 333 Swellings

outdoor privy and no batluN^Tha Public Health Department esti-
tes that this ficure is now about 300 p but the existing privies

used by a much larger number of individuals, due to overcrowding
homes and erection of shacks in the rear of homes 0 Many of these

ivies are but a few feet from dwellings* The Public Health Depart^
t receives "almost dally" complaints about the conditions of
ieso According to sanitary codes enacted in Champaign in 1941t
in Urbana in 1945 8 every dwelling accessible to a sewer must
at least one toilet and sink. If no sewer is accessible and

clal conditions do not permit construction of a septic tank, a
tary pit privy may be permitted on written consent of the health

,thority» It shall not be nearer tiiaa 50 feet to a dwelling, street,
11, or cistern. There are further regulations about construction
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nd maintenance of sanitary conditions,, but ^ ^
Tio-aic inspection. The penalty for oi-ulnan.ee vToTal^n Ts"a fine

~ * 9 coTTeutible by the Plumbing Inspector in Champaign or
cmniissioner of Public 'Jcrics in Urbana* In the pamphlet Substandard
puaing of Champaign-Urbana ,, prepared in 1938 by the
oioniission of Champaign County under the Chairmanship of Prof* Karl
ohiaann, there is the following statement; "Out of 100 privies re~
ently inspected by the Champaign "Urbana Health District g at least
8$ of them were found to be faulty in construction and maintenance,"

The sanitary engineer of the Public Health Department aaid that
ow, as in 1958,, very few of the existing privies conform to the
ode regulations on construction and maintenance. It is only re~
ently that there has been conformance with the clause about se-
urlng written permission from the health authority for the eon-
truction of new privies.

Because of insufficient personnel to cover his many responsi-
bilities,, including regular restaurant inspection, it is not possible
for the sanitary engineer to make periodic inspections of the outdoor
|riviese but he does investigate all complaints» He stated that
" itil v^ry recently one obstacle to enforcing the sanitary ordinances
ind replacing outdoor privies with flush toilets was the inadequate
Size of existing sewers, which resulted in the backing up of sewage
" ito homes and streets after a heavy rainfall* The Panltary District
is just put. in a new interceptor sewer, which, it is hoped, v/ill

"f this condition. The question of where the responsibility foe
le sewage system liess vrith the Sanitary District or the City9 has

lot been settled*

spot naps of the Public Health Department show the highest
Incidence of tuberculosis and other communicable diseases in the
Substandard and over-crowded areas8 both Hegro and white. The
apartment considers such areas health hazards both to the occupants
id to the rest of the community. It has the authority to condemn

cs, but considers it impossible to ̂exercise this authority
fhen there is no place for people to move/)

As far as the committee could learn there are no city ordinances
prohibiting the use for dwellings of such structures as the tar paper
icks and converted sheds« The pamphlet prepared by Prof,. Lohmann'S
Lttee6 to which reference has been made, states, "The obsolescence
dilapidation of hundreds of houses in these towns indicate that

jsent regulation or the enforcement of thems or both* are at fault,
uertttion of i-iie building codes could be undertaken with ad~

itage for local housing, keeping in mind possible incentive to
jpair maintenance and to demolition. Among other things, the code
Lght include some statement of minimum standards of decency with
jspect to housing."

The fire departments have the authority to require that certain



iconditions constituting fire
ytection around stove pipo

substandard structures are Li
Phe departments stated frank
rtiich are never brought to t
bhe fire chiefs have the aut

structures this authority
Tound that the courts do not

lent*

hazards be remedied, such as Inadequate
or behind stoves 0 Investigations of

ds only when a complaint is received,,
ly that many hazardous conditions exist
heir attention,, Although theoretically
hority to condemn and require vacancy of
is not exercised because it has been
sustain the decisions of the fire de~

The Superintendent of Building Construction, Champaign, and
Jommissionor of Public , forks, Urbana, also said that many structures
low occupied ere not fit for human habitation. Apparently, however,
;he converted shacks and wheels do not fall within their province.
Fhe lack of sufficient standard housing was offered by all city
officials interviev;ed as the chief reason why nothing could be done
ibout the occupancy of unfit structures,

In a recent community wide city planning meeting the speaker
jmpliasiaecl the high cost to the entire community of substandard
ireas: high cost of fire and police protection 8 hgiher tazes for
Jhe rest of the community because the taxes here are lov/8 high
>ost in illness because contagion is no respecter of boundary lines 0

^
gfre question remains, "What is being done?" ^Practically^ no new
3llingirare being built in the Negro cojaarunrtyT , .Xt

ilch

possible for a Negro to buy or rent outside a restricted areas partly
Because of the device of raising the rent or sale price to a Hegrc

~2ant0 The committee learned of 7 subdivisions in the community
hava restrictive covenants stating that the property cannot

sold or leased or "permitted to be ocoupied as owner or tenants
jyany_ person not of the Caucasian race0") These 8 as verified at
EEe~bffice of the County Recorder of Deeds, are University Downs and
Country Club Hanor in Cunningham Township; Elnwood8 Garden Ferk9
Country Club Hanor and Harvard Place in Champaign s and Greener oft
fust outside the city limits of Champaign,

Twenty of the 40 temporary houses erected by the Champaign County
ousing Authority for veterans were allotted to Negroes because the
reatest housing shortage was found among the Negroes. The Housing
uthority holds title to a rather large tract of lend north of Brad~
ey Avenue from the Illinois Central Tracks to 6th St. It had hoped
n 1941 to erect here^, with federal aid, low cost housing for Negroes
nd whites* like the housing in the nearby cities of Danville and
Eoatur.

.

J/hen we asked the Champaign Chamber of Commerce who in their or-
Tzatidn was particularly interested in the slum clearance aspect

city planning movement,, we were told that no one WBSO In
vspaper articles describing meetings and activities of the city

ling group there has been no mention of plans to improve sub-
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standard areas,, except in or 3 in3tance

The_local Community Devel^pae.!;,-;:- •:.:.:,' Housing Council has engaged
the HealTEstate Research Corporation' of Chicago to nake a survey of
the-feeraes s market and labor supply heree The survey has not been
.completed „ but in a preliminary statement, James Downs, Jpe0 Presi«

it of the Corporation said,, " Champa jgn-Urbana's. housing problem
oma as a major project for state or federal aicU It is too big

or private capital to solve sueesssfuily^oiJThe Community needs to
,unch a full-scale .housing program to handle a problem it thus far
s only compromised with*" ( Chaapaign-Urbana Courier B April 18,'

In talking with Negro citizens the committee learned that 5, of
ill subjects considered in the survey, the inability to secure a
lecent place to live was of greatest concern to the Negroes,

The coiaffiittee recognises that this is a preliminary survey,
it much more inforrcation is needed in each area. In accordance

Lth the League policy it is a factual report and does not attempt
lo present attitudes* The committee hopes that the survey will
jerve as a basis for further study and for coumiunity consideration,,

Social V/elfare Committee

Eleanor Blum
Ruth Fisch
Nonsm Garman
Vivian McPherson
Gladys Jenkins
Susan Shatfcuek

Marion Freeman Chairman
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